
Kathy Williams 

From: Sarah Clausen

Sent: Monday, June 20, 2005 1:39 PM

To: Tech Serv - Field Service; Tech Serv Phone Support; Tech Serv Int'l

Cc: Dennis Varian; David Lincecum

Subject: Troubleshooting: Emphasis Offline Editor won't run on some computers
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We have occasionally had customers who have been unable to get Emphasis Offline Editor running. Here is a list of 
troubleshooting ideas in case you run into this situation. 
  
Thanks much! 
  
Sarah 
 

From: Dany Tancou [mailto:DTancou@cast-soft.com]  
Sent: Monday, June 20, 2005 1:21 PM 
To: Sarah Clausen 
Cc: Ben Sanford 
Subject: Steve Odehnal's Emphasis Problem -- Solved 
 
Hi Sarah, 
  
I just wanted to let you know that with Keivan's help we solved Steve's issue.  I noted the following, for 
future reference.  Perhaps you will pass it on to your own Tech Support people. 
  
  
The problem had nothing to do with multiple versions of the software being installed.  Here is what's 
going on: 
  
- The ETCAccessories installer places EOE.exe in the [...]\WYSIWYG\Emphasis directory.  This .EXE's sole 
purpose is to call (i.e run) two other .EXEs, in order to start Emphasis Offline Editor.   
  
- The first .EXE called is [...]\WYSIWYG\emphasisconsole\EOEConsole.exe. 
  
- The second .EXE called is [...]\WYSIWYG\Bin\EOEVisualization.exe, and CANNOT START if 
EOEConsole.exe is not already loaded. 
  
- There is a good chance that Steve's computer was a little slow in starting the console, and that is why 
the visualiser could not connect to it.  
  
The workaround for this problem, is obvious, and quite simple:  create shortcuts to the applications listed 
above and place them on your desktop.  From now on, instead of starting EOE from its shortcut on the 
desktop (i.e. the one placed there by the installer), launch the console manually, wait until it loads, and 
then launch the visualizer.  When you quit the visualizer, the console will quit automatically. 
  
  
If the above "manual method" doesn't work, there could be two more reasons why the visualizer cannot 
connect (i.e. can't run): 
  
1.  AppMux.exe is still running as a process, most lilely because of a failed previous startup attempt.  To 
check this (and to shut down AppMux), go to your Task Manager (type CTRL-ALT-DELETE as you would 
when you log in to Windows, then click the Task Manager button), switch to the Processes tab, and look 
for "AppMux.exe".  (You can list the running processes by name, by clicking the "Image Name" column 



header.)   
  
If you find AppMux.exe in the list of processes, please select it by clicking on it once, and then click the 
End Process button.  Click Yes in the warning dialog box that appears, and then close the Task Manager 
window.  You can now attempt to start EOE again; if that doesn't work, the manual process described 
above (i.e. with the shortcuts) should do the job. 
  
  
2.  One of the registry keys needed to run the visualizer is missing or set wrong.  Run the Registry Editor 
by accessing your Windows Start menu, selecting Run, typing regedit, and clicking OK.  Navigate to the 
following key,  HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE > SOFTWARE > CAST Lighting Limited > WYSIWYG > R11, and 
look for an entry called EmphasisSystemId, in the right-hand pane.   
  
If it is there, please ensure that the number at the end of its value is either "(0)" or "(255)", with the 
brackets but without the quotes.   
  
If this registry entry is not there, it must be created: 
- right-click in the left pane (but not on an entry) and select New > DWORD Value 
- the new value will appear at the bottom of the list, ready to be named; type EmphasisSystemId -- 
please use the caps as shown here 
- close the registry editor  
  
Please reboot your computer at this point, and when you are back in Windows, attempt to start Emphasis 
Offline either via the shortcut on the desktop or via the manual method described above. 
  
  
I hope this helps, Sarah.  Please let me know if you have any questions. 
  
  
Dany 
  
  
  
Dany Tancou 
Technical Support Manager 
Cast Software 
  
techsupport@cast-soft.com 
  
+1.416.597.2278 - Dial 1 
+1.877.989.2278 - Dial 1  
  
  

When/if replying to this email, please do not delete the [CTSC#] in the Subject line.  Thank 
you. 
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